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Unexpected enrollment
worries UI officials
by Gwen Powell
Staff Writer

Buried cars, icy uphill sidewalks, and fogged-in airports
were not enough to keep UI registration tallies from surpas-
sing estimated totals for the spring enrollment.

Registrar Matt Telin said 6,654 students made it to the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome on the regular registration day to sign up
for classes. If things go as expected, several hundred to a
thousand more are expected to register late.

Last spring, 6,459 students signed up on the regular regist-
ration day. By the end of the semester the, records showed
8,750-students registered for Ul classes.

Telin said Tuesday, "If we could get 6,500 people through
here today, we would feel real good".

Telin got his 6;500 and more. Some departments, espe- .

cially those hit by huge budget cuts in the last year, reported
too heavy of an enrollment. Faculty and staff of several
colleges are having difficulty handling the workload.,

The College of Business and Economics anticipated their
high turnout. Even so, there was a slight overdemand'for
some classes and complaints about cancelled sections.

The Computer Science Department had a very heavy
registration. ttowever. the staff was more enthused than
distressed by the fact that interest in the field seems to be
growing fast.

Required courses, such as English 103 and 104 and the
ever popular physical education courses, were filled, closed,
reopened, arid shifted around until there were no more
rooms or teachers to assign to them. The English Department
opened 32 sections of English 104 alone.

Telin said fewer teachers and a smaller budget might cause
a bit of a squeeze but he anticipates a good semester. He said
a high enrollment also affects the amount of money th'

school gets from the state.
I his amount is determined not by total enrollment, but by

the number of full-time students. For example, of the 8,998
students registered last fall, only 7,926 were full-time stu-
dents, a total higher than Idaho State University and Boise
State University.

Layoff battle begins, P
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Deborah Gilbertson

Registration can be very trying, as this perplexed UI student found out while signing up for a
Computer Science dass.

ace turns down appointments
by Steve Nelson
Staff Writer rofessionals who work with

Lois Pace is mad —and she's families in the Pocatello area.
not going to take it any longer'. Harry Gu enthner, Ul

Pace is angry because she is cooperative. extension service
one of eleven. tenured faculty director; said. "Mrs. Pace has
members laid off last spring by been offered the position for
the College of Agriculture due two reasons. First, she is uni-
to, as she puts it, the "alleged quely qualified, on the basis of
financial exigency." Pace is past experience, to work with

planning legal action to contest both youth and adults in the
in court her termination on June EFNEP program. Second,
30. 1981. when funding made it neces-

For nine years, Pace served sary to reduce our College of
here as the State Expanded Agriculture faculty last spring,
Food and Nutrition Education we pledged that we would try to
Program (EFNEP) Coor- place each of the terminated fa-
dinator. That position was culty in positions for which they
eliminated in 1979. She then were qualified as those posi-

'ecame the extension . tions came open...she now will

4-H/youth specialist in home be given first choice to fill this
economics, until her final termi- EFNEP vacancy."
nation last June. Both jobs were However, Pace has refused
eliminated because of financial the job. In a letter to Raymond
cutbacks. J. Miller, dean of the College of

Since June, Pace has been Agriculture, she listed her
offered two jobs by the College reasons for refusal, For one
of Agriculture, both located in thing, she wrote, the position of-
southern Idaho. She has re- fered is an entry-level job. "I
fused both positions. have 31 years experience in this

The latest offer —for area field,"shesaid. Thesalaryisthe
specialist of EFNEP in Bannock -minimum offered for that posi-
County — came in mid- tion. and, she said, "Current
December lastyear. EFNEPisa discussions at the federal level
federally funded program pro- about funding for such prog-
viding nutritional education for rams make this a very tenuous
low income families. The area opportunity for me."

Guenthner said in a news re-
lease that if Pace accepts the
offer. she would return to the
College of Agriclture faculty at
the same rank and, salary she
would have received had her
position not been terminated.

In her letter, Pace said the
woman now serving in
Pocatello will be transferred to
fill a similar position here, and
Pace feels this is an unnec'essary
expense since she is qualified
for the job. However, she noted
the job description for the Mos-
cow position has been "rewrit-
ten so that a Masters in Foods
and Nutrition is now required."
Pace maintains that the jobs
here and in Pocatello are essen-
tially the same.

"The Masters Degree in
Foods and Nutrition is not
necessary, has been waived for
the Pocatello job, and again, I

point out that I served in the
leadership capacity here in
Moscow," she said.

In her letter, Pace pointed out
that at the time of her lay off in

1979, her job responsiblities in-
cluded Extension Program
Leader and State EFNEP
Specialist. She said under cur-
rent organizational structure.
EFNEP responsibilities have
been incorporated into th»

program leader's duties She
also wrote that, according to
university policy, her former
position cannot be filled for
three years after the date of lay
off, unless she has been offered
a return to employment in that
position and has not accepted
the offer within 30 days.

Pace said that since she was
laid off fess than three years ago
(1979),and her former position
is now open, she requests reins-
tatement as Home Economics
Program Leader.

Ivfiller was out of town and
unavailable for comment at
press time, but the Idaho
Argonaut will follow any de-
velopments.

The letter does not mention
any legal actions, but Pace shid
Wednesday a court battle is
planned, although the papers
have not been filed. Her lawyer,
Roy Mosman, would not com-
ment on the legal proceedings.
Who will be named as defen-
dants in the case is not known.

Pace is receiving financial
support from the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT).
the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
and the Idaho F< deration of
Teachers.

Alan Rose, president of th«

UI chapter of AFT, is quite vocal
about the situation. "It is a
catastrophic precedent if te-
nured people can be laid off
with 30 days notice." he said.

Rose said the administration
did not follow the proper pre-
ceedings to laying off Pace.
"We are challenging in court
the decision to lay her off...she
was not accorded due process.
nor treated by university
guidelines, nor, in fact. was
there actually a financial prob-
lem." he said.

Whether a situation of finan-
cial emergency existed last
spring will be the issue to be
decided in the lawsuit, Leo
Storm, president of the UI chap-
ter of AAUP, said, AFT and
AAUP are both conducting
studies on the matter.

Normally, tenured faculty
cannot be laid off without a
years notice and a review of
their teaching performance,
Storm said. During a state of
financial exigency .however,
these rules are abandoned. he
said.

A court battle could prove t<>

be c:>mplex. out Pace has nr>

"esvrvati<>ns about the out-
cc>n>c. When asked if she rifi
O'Ill. Pac i.'ef>ii>.'cl, 'Abs>>-
luteiy,
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by Kim Anderson
Political Editor

The ASUI-Kibbie Dome, the
University of Idaho's early-start
academic calendar. and a
proposal to pay the new UI
head football coach
$38.000—$4,000 more than
before —were topics of discus-
sion at the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents
meeting in Boise yesterday.

Disagreement surfaced bet-
ween. university officials and
board members over the early
start calendar. This. university
currently opens late in August,
while Washington State Univer-
sity opens its academic year in
mid-September.

WSU. has been explorinq the
possibility of opening'at the
same timeas this university for 2
years, but accor'din'g. to UI
Academic 'Vice" 'resident
Robert Furgason,:WSU can't af-
ford to make the switch.

Furgason said simultane-
ously opening WSU and UI
would permit two-way telecon-
ference courses between the
schools for undergraduates.
Currently such courses are av-
ailable only for graduate
courses.

The nature of graduate
courses allow them to be com-
pressed, Furgason said, fitted
into the different time schedules
of the two schools. Under-
graduate courses cannot be so
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offered.
Board president Cheryl

Hymas objected to the Ul prop-
osal to continue the current
calendar pattern for the next ten
years; saying that since WSU
cannot afford the change-over,
the Idaho school should change
its calendar instead.

. Ul President Richard Gibb,
however, criticized

Hymas'uggestion,saying that opening
classes after Labor Day would
make finishing the semester be-
fore Christmas impossible with-
out the addition of Saturday
classes.

"Whatever calendar you
have," Gibb said, "it will not be
unanimously liked or endorsed.
But the early start is now the

most popular calendar."
The board approved the calen-
dar.

In other business, the board
also approved a $38,000 salary
for the UI new football coach,
Dennis Erickson. Hired to re-
place Jerry Davitch, Erickson
will earn $4,000 more than the
fired coach.

The board also discussed
litigation pending concerning
the roof of the Kibbie Dome. UI
financial vice president David
McKinney said cost of repairs to
the roof may reach $2 million,
but added that repairs will begin
before the suit is resolved. "We
can't let the roof...be exposed
to the elements," he said. Legal
action is scheduled for August.

Tuition policy proposed
A bill to amend the Idaho Constitution to permit charging

in-state tuition may go before the Idaho House of Representatives
within the next two weeks.

Rep. Dan Kelly of Mountain Home said yesterday that he plans
to introduce one of a number of tuition bills he has examined.
through the House Education Committee.

Kelly said he would fight a measure to eliminate tenure at
idaho's colleges and universities. despite the fact that he voted for
the bill last year. "I just don't think its a good idea." Kelly told the
Associated Press. There is no equitable substitute (for tenure)."

Kelly added. however, that the bill would have difficulty reach-
ing the voting stage. "At the moment. nobody wants to take it and
run with it."
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When you bring your Vandal's ticket stub into Piz-
za Haven, you'l get $2.00 off on any 16 inch pizza.

Of course, pizza isn't all we serve. We'e got pasta
dishes, sandwiches, chef salads and all kinds of
cold things to drink.

Now then. Wouldn't Pizza Haven be just right ...
right after the game?

I ~CII%I
i'~~$fnr

i'alouseEmpire Mall-
883-0350

Private donations —$ 11,500
worth —have given new life to
public television coverage of the
1982 legislature.

Officials of KAID-TV in Boise
said Wednesday that The
Reporters program, a daily
news broadcast of the
legislature's activity. would
begin Thursday.

The program had been dis-

~ ~ .still kicking

after N-years
Of student affairs

continued following cuts by the
1981 legislature in public televi-
sion funding. The state's three
public television stations re-
ceived only $95,000 to main-
tain a microwave relay system
linkinq the three stations.

A $4,000 donation from the
Denver-based investment firm
of Boettcher and Co. revived
the possibility of covering the
legislature. Station manager
Jack Schlaefle said an addi-
tional $7,500 in gifts from pri-
vate sources enabled the station
to fund the program through
Feb. 5. The station hopes to re-
ceive a supplemental appropri-
ation from the legislature at that
time.

Featuring:

Cluaiity Guitars, Banjos, Mandolins, Fiddles,
Dul(-imers Books Kit Strings & Morei

Full Service & Lessons. Discounted Prices
WII Btiy, Trade,8 Sell Vintage In=trutitefits

309 S. Main St. Moscow, Idaho 882- /823



Navy release papers gone;
desertion fight proceeds

by Deborah Kovach
Staff Writer

Boise attorney Mike Wetherell recently gave The Idaho
Argonaut access to significant documents pertaining to the
case of a local student charged with, desertion. But perhaps
the most important document was missing.

The missing document is the separation paper Carl Scott
- Bozman should have received with his dischargercertificate
u'pon release frorrI, active duty in the Navy. Bozman has left
the country while Congressman Larry Craig investigates the

, charge.
The missihg document, known as a Department of De-

fense form DD-214, specifies a number of things: the amount
of time on the service member's enlistment contract, the
amount of time actually served, and remaining obligation
(either in the Reserve or in an inactive reserve status), as well,
as all training, qualifications, awards, commendations and
decorations of the service member.

The DD-214 is considered to be the final word on a military
person's status after release from active duty.

In a telephone interview yesterday, Wetherell said a similar
document, a DD-214-N, is in Bozman's file. Wetherell read
the form line for line over the phone.

He noted that it lists all of Bozman's Navy experience and
qualifications except the amount of time he enlisted for and
the amount of time he served on active duty. "Nothing
indicates a continuing obligation on his part," Wetherell said.

The document apparently was issued at the time Bozman
enrolled in NROTC, Wetherell said, because the document is

dated Aug. 27, 1977. That was the date Bozman enrolled
here, and the address of the commanding officer on the form
is that of the university NROTC unit.

"We went over the 214 with the Navy. They said it was
explained to him," Wetherell said. He added that Naval
authorities told him Bozman had been informed of his duty
obligation during an ROTC orientation.

Chief Jerry Holcombe of the campus NROTC unit says the
only forms currently in use for separation papers are the
DD-214 and the DD-215, which is used to correct errors on
the DD-214, "I don't know what a 214-N is,".he said, adding
that he had never seen the form,
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We'e here - how about you~

J an. l7 - SUNDAY BRUNCH
Upcoming Activities'

Super Bowl Party oSpeakers
~Meetings oValentines Dance

For more information call
882-4175 ask for Marlene or Lewis

Changes in exemptions for
phvsical education require-
rnents and listing'aculty awards
in the'commencement pro'gram
will be considered by the Fa-
culty Council at its Tuesday
meeting.

The council: will decide
whether to permit an exemp-
tion to the P.E. requirement for
students who have .been. enrol-
led in the Officer Education
Program for two years.

This proposal has been pre-
sented to the council before, but
was referred back to the Univer-
sity Curriculum Committee
when members of the P;E. de-
partment and the College of
Education suggested that this
and other exemptions to the
P.E. requirement be eliminated.

In April 1980, the Faculty
Council decided to keep the
current policy and all the ex-

Swenson hearing
postponed today

Closing statements in the pre-
liminary hearing of Allen Swen-
son, a University of Idaho junior
and Vandal football player,
scheduled for this morning were
cancelled. As of press time the
session had not been re-
scheduled according to the
Latah county court

clerk.'wenson

is charged with two
felony counts of battery with the
intent to commit rape or an in'-

famous crime against nature
and a. misdgrlieanor burglary
charge.

IODY 4,PAIN
hes moved to

435 E. Pelouse Dr. Moscow
882-8535 Mon-Frl 7:30-5:30

emptions it then included..-
The council will also consider

allowing a list of faculty aw'ards
'in the commencement prog-

ram.

According to Bruce Bray, Fa<
culty Council secretary', -the
question arose after an agree-
ment had been made betw'een
the university and A. Darius
Davis, who set up the A. Darius
Davis Free Enterprise Award.

The contract states, "Recog-
nition will be given at the
University's annual, com-
mencement exercise."

In the past, recognition to fa-
culty members at commence-
ment has been limited to m'em-

bers who were awarded
emeritus status or who died.

Bray said he feels the faculty
has no business in commence-
ment except as a sponsor, and if
one faculty recognition is listed

ln the program, all.the faculty
awards must be.listed.

Bray has recommended to
the counc>I that, begInnirIg thIs
academIc year, a sect<on of the
commencement program be set
aside for awards received by fa-
culty members 'as''w'ell as
awards made by ASUI,. the
Alumni Association, colleges
and departments, student

or-'anizationsand living groups.

A change in wording'con-
cerning the regulation of chal-
lenged cour'se's will'Also be con-
sidered by the council.

f J

The charige will make specific
to students which: courses. may
be challenged. Only lecturEI
classes may be'chzfllerige'8, not
directed studies, seminars, prac-
ticums and internships.

The meeting will be held at
3:30 p.m. in the lounge of the
Faculty Office Complex."

=NC 5 = = )<S.
When you'graduate you don't have to live in ice
and snow. The Jacksonville Electric Authority is

surrounded with blue sky, sparkling beaches and
waving palm trees. Coif, tennis, sailing 'and
fishing are year-round sports - and if you must
snow ski, the mountains of North Carolina are
only a few hours away.

If you are an electrical or mechanical engineer
send me your resume today and I'l send you our
information packet.

Andy Sabol, Chief
Employee Relations Division
Jacksonville Electric Authorty
P.O. Box 53015
Jacksonville, Florida 32201
Phone - 904/633-5720
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

1 - STUDENT ON ACADEMIC BOARD
- FACULTY COUNCIL REPS - 1 GRAD

MMITI EE UNDER ACADEMICS
DIO VISUAL - 1 GRAD STUDENT
OR COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE

RY AFFAIRS - GRAD STUDENT..
T EVALUATION TEACHING

COMM)'T'TEE'daho
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P.K. exemption to be discus'sed

~LECTURE NOTETAKERS
1 - ART8 ARCH 156- DESIGN

AND CREATIVE PROCESS
~COMM. BOARD
1 - CHAIRPERSON
4 - MEMBERS
~GOLF COURSE
1 - CHAIRPERSON
2 - MEMBERS
~PROGRAMS
1 - CHAIRPERSON

1 - ASSISTANT
CHAIRPERSONS FOR:

ISSUES 8 FORUMS
BLOOD DRIVE
SUB FILMS

oPROMOTIONS
1 - CHAIRPERSON
4 - ASSISTANT MANAGERS
~SUB BOARD
1 - CHAIRPERSON
2 - MEMBERS

CHARLOTTE 8LICHANAN
proprir.ror

Applications available at ASUI offices in the SUB.
Applications due Friday, Janu-~r y 29.
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Sim i e i'us);ice

Equalt ty of rtghts under the law

shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State'n

account ofsex.

So the Equal Rights Amendment is dead. Who says?
Some say that with less than a year left to ratify the ERA,
theje,,is'little.hope. No one is quite positive of who is on
which side. In fact. the only part of the whole controversy
that is sure is the method by which it may die.

If enough people say something, eventually people will

come to believe it. This is known as using public relations
and mass media to alter the means and thus create the end.

The practice happens frequently during the'months be-
fore a big political race. In other words, if enough polls say
Ronald Reagan is going to win. Ronald Reagan will win.

Adverse P.R. campaigns can be devastating to the people
dedicated to a cause, especially if one side of the issue has
more money to pump into getting their beliefs publicized.

ERA has been dumped on. by groups such as the Moral

Majority, to the point of erasing the possibility of free choice.
All the thing does is guarantee HUMAN RIGHTS. Not

just women's rights or students'ights or men's rights, but
everybody's rights.

.Along with the long established basic human needs: sun.
water and air. psychologists have recently added "human
contact" to the list. We feel that there is also a fifth basic
human need —equality. Equality just for being a member of
the human race. That is.the undeniable right the ERA is

supposed to guarantee.
'-'It's so simple it's incredible. Maybe that's the problem. In

this complex society of ours, sometimes the easiest, most
basic coricepts become muddled in the race to make the
idea as complicated as possible. Thus. the problem is far
more than merely passing a piece of paper. and making
everything all right;

The problem is reaching people and changing their at-
titudes. The target population should be those people who
have yet to realize that all of us on this planet deserve the
same rights and opportunities.

The prejudiced sector is afraid of equality. They can'
handle everyone. regardless of sex. age or race. having the
same rights as a human being as they do. The fact is a
system of equality gives competition a chance. And as every
good capitalist knows. competition'serves to provide more
efficient. higher quality production.

But this idea of equality apparently interferes with some
people's set of right and wrong, not to mention their idea of
who belongs where.

Changing attitudes voluntarily is a problem the human
race has yet to cohquer effectively. But public relations firms

e$ery'@)jere;mj.yorking on it under the guise of press
r eases"iAhTch 0'end to saturate the media.

::Trying to change attitudes has been the demise of many
throughout history. It plagued Caesar in the first century
when he tried to turn Britains into Romans, and it threatens
to destroy Poland today. Obviously the acceptance of the
ERA this year has a lot working against it.

As former President Richard Nixon said of Watergate: "It
was a public relation problem that needed a public relations
answer if it's going to survive. Or have we already killed it?

Suzanne Carr

Letters Policy
The Idaho Argonaut will accept let-

ters to the Editor until noon on days
prior to publication. They must be
typed (double spaced), signed in ink,
and must include the name, address,
phone number and student ID or d
driver's license number of the author.
Letters will be edited for clarity and
spelling. Letters should be limited to
200 words. The Idaho A rgonaut
reserves the right to refuse letters that
are libelous or in bad taste.

Dan Eakin

The move off campus to granolaville. how-
ever, has provided a lifestyle unmatched by any
other. This not to say that living in g-ville is the
greatest thing. but it has its moments.

I went home to my rusting and peeling tin can
of a home the other day and my roommate had
cleaned the place. I could tell that much because
the door mat out front had been raked.

As I pushed aside and stuck to the greasy
canvas we use as a door I was delighted to see
the entryway walls scraped and dry. Wading in
the living room I noticed the high spot had been
spaded and freshly tamped. And, you know, off
campus a considerate and clean roommate is
next to nothing. so its good to have one around
and still pay just half the rent.

Having been a part of the off campus crowd
fora few months now. I'e grown to see that that
chunk of society provides the common folk uiith
more than food for thought. Their cultural ac-
complishments reach far beyond their indepen-
dent'and unbathed appearance. They are a
breed all their own with as many lifestyles as
there are facial kits sold to greek women.

Off campus living quarters and conditions
vary. The average off campus student gauges
the horrendousness of his or her living situation
by the way or how often their shaggy and skinny
dog turns up his nose as the understuffed and
over springed furniture. The object is to live in a
place that's as cheap as can be without grossing
out the dog.

Commercial activity in the off capus commun-
ity is accomplished by using free meals as
currency —exchanging eats for merchandise.
For example. one free meal translates nicely into
three loosely packed bundles of used toothpicks
(food chunks included if lucky).

So, after one twentieth of a century living
where ever, I advise these things: If dorm life
draws you to its bosom. drink inilk not beer, And
if the off campus crowd attracts the pioneering
and hairy-legged spirit in you. remember that
dirt floors are good as long as the nematode
numbers can be kept to a minimum or in a crock
pot. It's a free meal.

Dan Eakin is a Senior Journalism major, arid
Managing Editor of the Idaho Argonaut.

Experience is the best teacher, they say, and I

am just now beginning to believe that is true.
You can't possibly go to school for half a decade
and not learn anything. Several of my instruc-
tors. who will remain nameless until graduation.
might possibly disagree, but all in all. I have
learned a goodly number of interesting things.

I have learned. for instance, that the univer-
sity paints the campus fire hydrants occasion-
ally. but only in the vicinity of a handy financial
emergency. And I have learned (occasionally
and painfully relearning) that dorm food is bet-
ter eaten if sedated or whacked wholly uncon-
scious with a spiked tablespoon. On the other
hand is the food that's so dead it requires basic
red cross mouth to snout resuscitation before it
can be forced down.

Perhaps enough said about dormitory food. If
you mention the food it's enough to spark the
fondest memories. but the average person
won't have lived unless they try living off cam-
pus. That's where the offer of a free meal brings
feelings nothing less than the jubilation felt at
owning a Dodge that actually runs.

Let me explain my experiences living on and
off campus.

I was vacuumed into the university's dorm
system at a tender age. People said it would be
good for me. And true to life —I can assure you it
was an experience unforgettable and repulsive.
yet forgettable and compelling. It was a time of
mixed drinks and mixed emotions, because I

always thought zoos and breweries were im-
compatible with one another. But somehow the
two coexisted with only minor side effects-—brain. kidney and liver damage. I learned how
to survive in this environment and was soon
head brewmaster of my animal quadrant.

Ail this dorm activity was so charitable. Get
drunk once a week. chase members of the op-
posite sex (there were, it turned out, a few ex-
ceptions), and be labeled a "slow and extremely
stupid student" by instructors. In the dorm.
one's education progresses slower than an
amoeba with a broken ooze.

::—::arrowing 1;a es
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..'roya- cuis eac i;o i;eac iers conscience c a3
by Chan Davis
Staff Writer
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Idaho member of the NEA board of directors, exp-
Programs for the handicapped are scheduled to be lained that this would be a great'danger to public,sch&

slashed 50 percent by 1984, despite the 1975Congres- systems because the- government stands to 'lose those
The Nabonal Education Assodation is sponsoring a sional mandate stating that equal. education oppor- taxdollars, andpublicschools maybe left-with sfudents

National Conscience Day Sunday in response to the 'tunities shall be granted to the handicapped. the private schools don't want. This could help create
Reagan administration's social spending cuts, the Rehabilitation and handicap research funds, as well an elitist sodety.
proposed tuition tax credit program, and the growing as vocational and adult education and Student Assis- Censorship is another concern, Smith and Hovey
amount of censorship in public schools. tance Loans will possibly be cut 50 percent by 1984. said teachers feel public schools are under attack and

Stan Smith, vice president of the Moscow Education Guaranteed Student Loans are expected to take a 25 thatvarious groups, such as e gh
Association, explained how some of the federal spend- percent reduction.
ing cuts would affect the public school systems. Smith said the idea behind National Conscience Day said there will be attempts in'this 4Iateiegislabve sess!on

Smith said Head Start, which was previously feder- is to get people to think about priorities. While so many to mandate the'teachirig of creationism a d the''censor-
ally, funded and involved 375,000 pre-schoolers has social programsarebeingcut,thedefensebudgetisthe ship of books."

largest ever. Educational leaders throughout the state will meet inbeen completely. phased out. 'rgest ever.
Also, 3 million students have been cut from the The proposed tuition tax credit program is another Boise Sunday in'an effort to.educate peope on e

school lunch program due to federal cuts,'mith said. reason behind National Conscience Day. The tuition effects of these programs'and social'cuts.
NEA sent Smith bro'chures projecting that the 1981 tax credit program would give people a tax break if they A nationw'ide poster competition among elementary

budget of $14.8 billion for education would be slashed send their children to private schools. Sue Hovey, the -students will also be conducted.

Skills Center encourages 'development of the mind'
Carol Woolum English 103 and 104. Class re- are offered in between these adequate math backgroun'd for help students get through,col-'-'t

ff W't
y aro oo u
a ri er quir erneuirements'are the same, but times. college math courses. It revi ws" g .'p I'Tl'he

project provides more indi-: A spelling lab will also be'of- fractions, decimals, percen- ', . ' 'e - rate .but tHeir oa'ls"ai'e 'the"'
Special Services project of- vidualized teaching since clas- fered. Katie Bohmer, a junior tages, metric systems, ratio and same.-

f d b Th L 'k'll es contain only five or six peo- majoringin Wildlife Rescourses, proportion. They also con en-: 'c -:The Learnin
'

enter
Center provides students "the pie. An exit essay is still required supervises the lab. She said the trate on developing confidence yalso offers man services, such
opportunityandmeansoflearn- to pass t e course.h . 'i t s mester was very success- in math ability and helps wilth, as tutoring for any student whors se

needs it.ing, an encouragemen o e- i e nd t t d - A Life and Career Planning ful. Diagnostic testing for spel- beginning Algebra. The class is nee s it.
Class is also offered. This class ling ability is available. three elective credits with a otw For information on any ofveop t e min,

d t t re- Another class offered is Gen- credit lab. This class is taught by these classes or programs, con-This Program in its second exPlores stu ent in eres,
ear of o eration, is a federal searches the world of work and eral Studies 101, a Basic Num- Linda Morris. a o

'rantwhich offers special clas- teaches ecisiori ma ng an erid
' 'i d erical Skills class. This class is for Special Services .works with McDonald at FOG West, room

ses and tutoring for any non- jo scarc ing s i s.. ebsearchingskills. The classis students who don't have an the Learning Skills Center to
transferable student who meets taught by Wendy Matuszewski.
their retention and graduation . In the coming weeks, Finan- SKI SPECIALSrates. cial Aid workshops have been

Student program consultant scheduled to'help students fill

Cindy Lou McDonald said she out their financial aid forms.
talks with students about one The first workshop will begin
hour to find out necessary in- Monday,'Jan. 18at3:30p.m.in
formation. All forms are filled Foc West 305. The last work-
out by the Center. shop will be held Wednesday,

The service offers many spe- March 11 at 8;30 in the same (
cial classes andprojects, such as room. Four more workshops

I I
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NORTH%'ESTKRN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
JANUARY WHITE SALE

Ar.t, DOVVNHln. SKIS, BOO.VS, BPH)INGS, POLES

20%0 off

REASON ¹2:Free brochure
about the new tax lawL

If the recent tax law changes have you confused, we can
help. H8 R Block is offering a free brochure on the Economic
Recovery Tax Act of 1981.We'l show how you can benefit
from the new tax changes.

HeR BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

VVEEKOAVS 9 ~ .m.-V p.m., SAT 8-5 APPQISTIAEETS AVAIIASLE BUT 1101EIECESSNIV

~Skis by - Olin, Rossignol, Dynastar, K-2
~Boots by - Nordiea, Salomon, Trappeur
~Poles by - Scott, Olin, Reflex
~Bindings by - Salomon, Tyrolia, Geze, Look

NUGGLER k SKYR SK1 PARKAS ~.
20'%ff

III M I .1sh 1 hM kPII Rf ".,;ILL
limit to stock on hand

410 W. 3rd, Moscow 8824133; N. 115Grand, Pullman 334-1105

h<TIPhLL'(, I'T ALL
SE&AN DUR 14G

o 6 'Ollll@
HIM', I SEE TME UNIVERSITY'5
EXPEIATIS E AT RE 1'AI Rl 8(, LEhRV
Ro>l'5 AhEETS hLL EXE'E<TAT I OIL S
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There's free sno v fun th

cfinics are offer 'd ar dat the

Saturday at 8 'I --'. and~

Friday at 4 p sc For eve

program office, 885- 1)
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> v fun this weekend. Two cross-country skiing
I d at the ASUI Golf Course. The clinic begins

. and a pre-clinic waaing workshop Is offered
For even more information. call the Outdoor
885-6170, between noon and 4 p.m.

~ ~ ~
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: For the first time in nearly a tana.
month, the acclamation being Coach Lynn Archibald feels
earned by the Idaho men's bas- his team is ready for the impor-
ketball team will be shared with 'tant road trip. "Mentally, we'e
a University of idaho st dent ready —,we'e played 13
body which hasn't seen the gamey,'any of them toug
team Play since way back on road games," he sai
Dec. 17.:

anked 14th by the As- Neil McCarthy's Wildcats

sociated press, the Vandals face split last week against the Mon-

ormidable foes in both idaho, tana schools at Ogden. Overall

t t F d enin and they stand at 10-5. The Wild-'tate on Friday evening an
Weber State on Saturday. Both ats were'owners of the Big Sky

games tip off at 8 p tn tn thp basketball trophy two-years

bie dome. - running prior,to Idaho's claim

/he engals, sporting an
11~2 mark, 2-0 in conference . Both ISU and Weber bring

play, are off to their best start taller front lines to Idaho. But it

since joining the Big Sky..They. shouldn't be anything new to
had wins last weekend at home Coach Don Mbnson's Vandals
over Montana State and Mon- who are averaging 20-point vic-

1

tories thus far in 1982. Offen-

sively, Idaho- is. scoring. better
than 74 points per game, while

allowing opponents only 54.,

In last week's action, Idaho
stopped Nevada-Reno 72-66 in

double overtime and finished
off Northern Arizona 59-46.
Senior forward'ordie Herbert,
who leads the team in rebqund-
ing with an average of 6.2 per
game, was named Idaho Player
of the Week. Against the Lum-

berjacks, Herbert scored a
career-high 23 points, had five
rebounds, six assists, three
blocked shots and two steals.

The Vandals are still led in

scoring by Ken Owens'6.4
.average.

a . -a,

i~

)3

I
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Cagers return to student-filled Dome
The Idaho men's and

women's swim teams will be in

action this week'end; On Friday,-
the men, under"'coacH John
DeMeyer, will travel to -salem,
Oregon to baitie Williamette.
The following day, the swim-
'rners .will compete against
Oregon;.also at Salem. Both are
Division I schools.

The Vandals will be rep-
resented by 11 swimmers: Don
Moravec, Mark Wickline, Kevin

Prigger, Kevin Ketterer, Dale
Herigstad, Brian Maron, Jim
Zimmer, Jess Cole, Jeff Pahl,
and Hank Hazelett.

The Ul women's team, under
coach Lisa DeMeyer, travels to

~4~~/i~
Feature Admission Price

$3.00

BODY HEAT
Stars

William Hurt

Jan 15- 21
R

SHOWTIMES
7:00& 9:00pm

Adult Midnight Feature

URBAN COWGIRLS
X

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Movie
Information

sunny California this weekend.
The team is led by Nancy
Bechtholds, the holder of seven
Idaho women's swim record .

On Saturday, the women will

face Cal State-Northridge't
2:30 p.m. The following day,
the team'ill be matched
agairist the Universty of San
Diego at 3"p.m.

8-4 lady cagers
enter Dial Classic

After a busy five-game road
trip over the Christmas holi-

days, the Idaho women's bas-
ketball team, 8-4 overall and
1-0 in Northwest Empire
League play, have traveled to
Laramie, Wyo. to play in the
Dial Classic.

The Vandals opened play in

the Classic last night against Ok-
lahoma Baptist, but results were
not available at press time.

Other teams entered in the
tournament include Pacific
Christian, New Mexico State,
Utah State, San Diego, Col-
orado Women's College and
host Wyoming.

The Vandals, who were
ranked 23rd nationally in the
latest poll, have four players
scoring in double figures. Lead-
ing their balanced attack is De-
nise Brose, a 6'0 junior center
from Seattle, Wash.

Brose broke her own scoring
record set earlier this year: by
pouring in 36 points in Idaho's
league win over Portland
83-73, Jan. 5. She is averaging
17.3points per game. Other top
players include 5'1 senior guard
Karin Sobotta of Hermiston,
Ore. at 15.3 ppg; Dana Fish, a
5'11 sophomore from Auburn,
Wash., with 13.3 ppg; and
Karen Omodt, a 5'8 native of
Edmonds, Wash. averaging
10.5 ppg.

!i= 'tA A 't"S
V A. V:lS

Men swimmers travel to Oregon,
women face Northridge, San Diego

We'e continuing our everyday all you can eat
celebration. That means you can fill up on all the

delicious fish fillets, french fries, coleslaw (, a .
andclamchowderyouwantforjust$ 3.59 >

'
I l~)

'evendays a week. Fat chance you'l find ~„.
so much for so little anywhere else.

FRESHMEN and SOPHONIORES--No matter what your
major in college or career plans may be,
there are opportunities for you as an Army
officer. As one of the largest employers

'n

America, the U.S. Army commissions thou-
sands of college graduates with a wide range
of majors each year.

Whether you are seeking a civilian or
a military career the opportunities in
the Army are there for both. As you pursue
your major in college, pursue Army ROTC.

828 PULLMAN RD.
MOSCOW

719- 21st ST.
LEWISTON

ADD Military Science 102 or 202
Come by Room 101, Memorial Gym

ARMY ROTC
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"It's not extremely profitable." he
said. "I try to seII things as cheaply as
possible, so I don't make much." He
hopes to possibly start a satellite store
in Pullman. but he said that is still a
ways in the future.

The price of'.a used record at
Choice Quality.StuH,'withq+gga~ .
in. ranges frorh 50 cents foi"'r 'rdsi~
the Bargain Bin to $4.50 for newer =

releases in good condition. Trade-ins
are priced according to popularity
and condition, and the owner usually
receives about half of what his records
are worth. in credit. Records $2.75
and over are guaranteed against de-
fects.

That record that you'e been want-
ing for so long may be at Choice Qual-
ity Stuff. Store hours are 10 a.m. - 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday.

the Bay City Rollers are no longer hot
items. but even groups such as
Chicago and Kiss don't sell anymore.
Born said.

Most of the records available are
older releases, but the selection spans
the musical spectrum from classical to
country to rock to new wave. Bom
said he likes to collect as wide a selec-
tion as possible because. "a lot of
people come in that have very
different-than-mainstream tastes."

A limited selection of new records.
mainly new wave. reggae and blues.
are also available. Some of these
types are not always available in the
used selection. Born said. Blank tapes
are also sold.

Choice Quality Stuff does not limit

itself to records and tapes. Comics-
—no. not the kid stuH. but adult.
"underground" comics not usually

by Tracey Vaughan
Entertainment Editor

found in'tores —are found at Choice
Quality Stuff. Among these are such
unsung heroes as The. Freak
Brothers, Zippy. and Fritz the Cat. An
array of posters paper the walls.
featuring movie and music stars. as
well as a selection that will please
Corbin and Frazetta fans. Some
pamphlets and books. like the official
Rocky Horror movie book. are a)so
available. Trade magazines. including
several rock magazines like Creem.
Trouser Press and Rolling Stone. are
in abundance.

. Born opened Choice Quality Stuff
in October 1979. "I'e always hung
out in used record stores." he said.
and Moscow seemed 'to have a good
market for such a store.

Trading seems to be coming back
in style. Opportunities for trading can
be found at ski swaps. book ex-
changes and in Moscow. at Choice
Quality Stuff.

Located in a tiny shop at 113 I='.

Third. Choice Quality Stuff is cram-
med with a vast selection of used re-
cords. tapes and other items. all for
sale or trade. If you have a record
you'e tired of (or maybe didn't like to
begin with). you can exchange it for a

new" used album at Choice Quality
StUH.

Although a wide selection of music
is offered and accepted. "certain
things just won't sell anymore." ac-
cording to owner Doug Born. Obvi-

ously. such groups as the Osmonds or

Although Choice Quality Stuff has
become popular, Bom isn't rich yet.

RED!!Ie -
!".'ulia

Yost

Old tunes never die, they go to Choice Quality Stuff

'I I
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-'-''"I~iI Hitch a ride across the galaxy —from Earth to Magrathea

by Nancy Metcalf
Staff Writer',t.

i(
"A towel isabout the most

massively usefuot fhirrg an in-
tersteller, hitchhiker can
have. You can wrap it
around you for warmth as
you bound across the cold
moons of..Jaglan Beta; you
can use it- to sail a mini raft
down the, slow, heavy River
Moth; wet it for hand-to-
hand combat; wrap it round
your head to avoid the gaze
of the Ravenous Bugblatter

Beast of Trail (a- mind- transition from soundtoprint
;bogglingly stupid ani'mal."it was a bit rough and the
assumes that if. it can't see sound effects. are noticably
you,youcan'tseeit); and of missing at times. What re-

course dry yourself off with it mains, howeve'r, is a zany, if

if it still'eems'lean slightly. confusing science fic-

enough." . tion story„
Or so says the Hitchhiker's Three unusual characters,

. Guide. to: the Galaxy, a fic ''(one isn't human —just
tional electronic'book which - humanoid) occupy most of

is the subjec't of a very real the pages. Arthur Dent, the

paperback of the same 'ost normal 'human who

name, written by Dougla everlived;isthesolesurvivor

Adams. Hitchhiker's Guide is of Earth. His rescuer; Ford

a book within a book. The Prefect, is traversing the uni-

book relates the travels of verse while researching for

Ford Prefect, hero of the theHitchhiker's Guide tothe
book, and writer of his own Galaxy

travel guide. Prefect travels Zaphod Beeblebrox be-

take him from Earth to Ursa, comes the string binding all

Minor to Magrathea and al- three together with a rather

most back. If you think this is loosely tied knot, which

confusing,sodoesFordPre- . cpmesuntiediattimes.Beeb-
fect. Iebrox is the president of the

In its original form, the galaxy —a position he no
book was a presentation for longer holds after stealing the
British radio in 1979. The galaxy's most valuable

r

of life and the importance of
logic are dealt with directly

device can only be found in gard for accepte views o
society., DIsregar, is ex-
tended to the world of com-

Minor characters in the .

book are Trillian,'a scientist P ~ g 9™Peruters, giving t em per-
sonahttes from soap com-

d M rt
.mercials., Anyone yvho dis-

the paranoid android who likes comPuters wi!I Parti«-

d'ff I 'th th d' larly relish the inane abilities
has difficulties with the dio s

f I
'..',they . assume under author

The life forms inhqbitirij;.
the book are rescued,'tl<4' ..p,dams ends the book in a
and again from a fath "worse .

predictable way, with a
than death in'a matter 1'ather two-page chapter launching
reminiscent ofRaidets.dfthe the reader into the sequel
Lost.- Aik. However, . book, The Restaurant at the
Hitchhiker's Guide ':to"the End of the Uniuefse, another
Galaxy has one up on radio to pnnt book
Raiders: it isn't serious'.

The usual lunacy of the The radio version of
book becomes refreshing. Hitchhiker's Guide to the

The touch"of British influ.. Galaxy is planets, above the

ence doesn't hurt either, giv- book. However, without the

ing the humor a sharp edge. 'adio version, the book is the

Questions of the meaning next best thing.

on in ethics and truthAbsence ofMalice teaches a less

nl I

;:y.";sr';2vdpd O;;:;:;;r~

.p

rrr

by Lewis Day
Editorial Editor

The advertising for
Absence of Malice asks if a
man can be guilty (in
America. that is) until proven
innocent. The conclusion
drawn is yes —in fact a per-
son can nigh well be damned
until =" proven innocent.
Absence of Malice is an en-
tertaining film. though not
without serious flaws.

All the commotion starts
when Megan Carter (Sally
Field) is duped by un-
scrupulous government
people into printing a damn-
ing story of questionable ac-
curacy about the disappear-
ance of a union leader. In the

process. Carter implies in-
vc,lvement by liquor impor-
ter Michael Gallagher (Paul
Newman).

As a result. Gallagher's life

take a tailspin; a friend com-
mits suicide. and his business
falls apart. Megan and her
editor continue on their
merry way. with complete
impunity. The newspaper
assumes a pugnacious
stance. with the attorney stat-
ing. "...we are absent of
malice, therefore we can
print anything we wish and
Mr. Gallagher is powerless to
do anything about it."

Upon reflection. the film is

little more than Megan Car-
ter placing a succession of
very large pieces of footwear
in her mouth and raining dis-

aster on everyon'e unfortu-
nate enough to come into
contact with her. Gallagher
spends his time getting
even —with the unethical of-
ficials who started it all. and
with Megan.

Despite all this. Absence of
Malice is not a bad movie.
Not by a long shot. It is a very
interesting two hours of view-
ing, and does raise significant
questions of ethics —and bet-
ter still, propriety.

The Perch Grocery
Down from the AD Building ft Up from the SUB on
University Ave
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1 day service
on C-41 Color

Print
Processing

Monday Thru Friday

Mon-Fri 7:30am - 1.1:00pm
Sat 8 Sun 9:00am - 11:00pm

882-9863

o~lN%5
Develop ond Print+

v
~ ~ l 2 tip Roll $Q 29
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WEEKEND STUDENT
I

SPECIAL(with Ul I.D.)
;'1

.50 Miniature Golf ~'i
ideo Games, Sandwiches, Soup 8 Salads
Mon.-Thur.: 10 am -10 pm
Fri. & sat.:10am-Midnight Davids'enter 3rd 8t Main
Sun.: 12 - 9 pm Downtown Moscowa882-8381 $

V

1
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wanna be a d.j.?

atterid the meeting on tIIes., jan.19, at 7p.m.; 3rd floor, s.u.b.

S ...I S . 1,.I.I ~ i,i, ~ .i ~

~Sl W W W W W W W &W W &&&W W W W W W W W W W W+
- Save $1.00per person I

I on a private hot tub I
I - <', rental. Groups of 4 I
I 'I or more save $1.50 perII

ttilll ittt''il y it) person. Good Mon.

I 882-5228 l'. 'E Open 7-Dttys a,VVeek! i
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Scott Jones, a musici'an-
comedian, will be welcoming
University of Idaho students
back to school with a concert in
the SUB ballroom at 8 p.m.,
Jan. 22.

Jones is known for his zany
comedy, mixed with everything
from classical music to country

pop. He'. bringing his guitat
and piano back to Moscow,
having played here last year.

Jones'pening act will be
Moscow juggler Brad Byers, a
veteran circus performer.

The concert is free to UI stu-
dents, and $2.50 for non-
students.

I l

Scott Jones concert
to offer wit, music

/

A bouquet of balloons make

a cheery and unique gift
Balloons'or Bust sends the

balloon's as the main attraction, .

without jingles, strippers,
or.'ink

elephants. Kossman fol-.:
'owsthe instructions of the cus-::

tomer and offers spedals.bet-:"
ween $10 and $25.

Kossman said the company
also sells puppet critters that are
made by the:students of .

Washington State University .
The puppets can be delivered

with balloons and, according to
Kossman, reseinble big'onk-
eys which wrap'around a'er-
son to look like the monkey is
holding on.

For additional information
about Balloons .or Bust, call
(509) 332-2175.

by Christine W11liams
Staff

Writer'alloons

or Bust of Pullman
has been delivering balloon
bouquets for the past four
months to make birthdays hap-
pier and love brighter.

Colleen'ossman, originator
of Ballons or Bust, started the
business as art escape. Koss-

, man said she was getting bored
sitting at home until she got in-

.terested in balloon
bouquets.'ossman

works out of her
home and doesn'. hire,, emp-
loyees because she has five wil-

ling children. "It's like a hobby
for the whole family," Kossman

sa'IIE";
id.. .

f

SUB offers good 'movies at low prices
goal is to'break even.

Spoljaric chooses which,movies'to show,
from a variety of top-name films. However,,
he feels th'at the program needs more stu-

- dent inVolvement.
"One individual will'ch'oose the films'ac-

'ordingto his'individual taste," said Spol-
jaric. "We need more than one student to
be involved to achieve a better variety."

Spoljaric hopes to form a committee of
students to pick the movies. Any interested
students are eligible and should contact the
ASUI Programs office in the SUB.

A series of ten films will be shown
throughout the semester on Fridays at 7
and 9 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.
Tonight's feature will be Smokey and the

by Mike Kaserman
Staff Writer

It can be difficult to find good weekend
entertainment on a college. budget, unless
you take in a SUB'movie..
, At $ 1.50.ahead these movies are afford-
able, and they include some recent box
office smashes. Movies feature stars such as
Burt Reynolds, Jane Fonda, Robert Red-
ford, and even the President of the United
States who starred in Bedtime for Bonzo.

The ASUI Programs. Department purch-
ases the films with ASUI fees. Ticket sale
revenues are then put back into the ASUI
budget.. Bill Spoljaric, programs depart-
ment mariager, said, that the department s =,Bandit

4~ i +>~~4Nc&cci8 -+c5~~

Calico Cactus
ASMI LE OVE RALLS

li1 9.99
ASSORTED

NOVELTY SWEATERS

b9.99
to

51 9.99
The Body Shop

SELECTED CROUP
SLEEPWEAR AND ROBES

20-~ 0%o»
CROUP OF NOVELTY SOX

50 /0 OFF

Aunt Gussy
WOOL BLEND BLAZERS

b29.99
GROUP OF

HOLIDAY DRESSES

5lzl /0 oFF

() ~l -jP

I Pk

(Icpqrimcni
StOIt.'

molcow mal)

$ 00
~FF Any purchase

of $ 15.00
or more

with this coupon
VALID THROUGH

January 25, 1982

Mens
ACRYLIC

CREW NECK SWEA'TERS

c)1 2.99
BRITTANIA jEANS

!)1 I h.99

Accessories

SELECTED CROUP ) EWELRY
AND HAIR COMBS

1/2 oFF

ENTIRE STOCK HATS,
SCARVES, GLOVES. Reg to

1/3 OFF

4
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movies
SUB - Smokey and th'e Ban-
dit ...7 and 9 p.m., Friday.
Micro- To.be or Not to Be (G)
... 7 and 9:15 p.m., through
Satlirday.
Nice Dreams (R) ...weekend
midnight movie. Continental
Divide'PG) ... 7 and 9:15
pim., Sunday through Wed-
nesday/ True Confessions
(R) ...7 and 9:15p.m., starts
Thursday:
Kenworthy - Time Bandits
(PG) ...7 and 9 p.m., through
Tuesday. Ghost Story (R)...7
and 9 p.m. Wednesday
through Jan. 26.
Nuart - Sharkey's Machine
(R)...7 and 9 p.m.. through
Saturday.
Abs'ence of Malice (PG) ...7
and 9 p.m., Sunday through
Jan. 30.

RIN1»

Old Post Office Theatre-
Body Heat (R) ...7 and 9:15
P.ITI.

Urban Cowgirls (X)
weekend midnight movie.
Cordova- Absence of Malice

(PG) ...7 and 9 p.m., through
Saturday.
Buddy, Buddy (R) ...7 and 9
p.m., Sunday Jan. 23.
Audian - Modern Problems
(PG) ...7 and 9 p.m., through
Jan 23.

music
Cafe Libre - Judy Flell ...folk
8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are
$3 in advance at the Cafe or
Guitar's Friend, or $3.50 at
the door.
Capricorn - Dusty Saddle
Pickers ...country-rock.
Cavanaugh's - Spindrift ...
top-40.

Yeur

Chem

Private
Idah

Hotel Moscow - Dozier-
Shanklin Quartet ...jazz (Fri-
day). BLR ...lazz (Saturday).
Moscow Mule - Mary Myers
and Jill Knadler ...guitar and
vocals.
Scoreboard.- Pacific Star ..;
top-40.

concerts
Evolution, a benefit concert
sponsored by the Friends of
Peter Basoa, will be held Jan.
25 at 7 p.rn. in the SUB Borah
Theatre. The concert will fea-
ture a variety of music per-
formed by Palouse Musi-
cians. Tickets are $2.50 and
are available at Bookpeople
and Guitar's Friend as well
as at the door.

theatre
Of Mice and Men will be per-

formed in WSU's Daggy Hall

Little Theatre Friday and
Saturday at 7:30p.m. Tickets
are $2.50 for adults and
$1.25for children.and senior
citizens.

It'veast.'aturday,

Jan. 16
; ...A free demonstration of

Aikido. a martial art emphasiz-

ing harmony with one's oppo-
nent. will be given at 7 p.m. in

the SUB Ballroom.
...The Pa)ouse Promenadors
will sponsor a square dance at 8

, p.m. at Lena Whitmore School.
i Allsquare dancersare welcome.
I Upcoming
...The American Society o( Civil

'=ngineers Student Chapter will

hold'a meeting at 7 p.m. Wed-
'esday in the SUB Apaloosa

Room.
...The Blue Mountain Rugby
Club will hold a meeting at 8
p.m. in the SUB Spalding Roum
Wednesday. J.P.R.Williams will

'peak. New members are wel-

come.

7. JOBS
EUROPE: BASYSITTING FOR $.Choose
your employer from high socioeconomic
families. Benefits include: rnybd., salary,
vacation. Information available on Swit-
zerland and 12 other countries. Send $10
casfvche<:k to: C. Steinbruchel. P.O. Box
152. 8025 Zurich, Switzerland.
8. FOR SALE
Hexcel HDS I.Split-tails 195 cm. new,
with Look Nevada's N-77 $250. 4 Mus-
tang spoked hubcaps 14", $150. Stereo
console: AfttVFM, tape deck. turntable.
$ 100.Dog run: 25'x40'x6'/large house,
$ 125. 882-2741.

Adlustable architecture table, 3'xs', well

built, easy to transort, will take best offer.
Also assorted drafting equipment, call
882-4741.
Caber (downhill) fiberglass ski boots
(plus stand). Used 3x. Superb condition.
Men's size 9-9'/e. Foam filled. Very warm.
$60. Call 882-6863 after, 6 pm or
weekends.

Lots of used Stereo Equipment. televi-
sions (b/w. color), and some used furni-
ture. Pauls Pawn Shop..209 South Jack-
son.

Fotons, 100 percent cotton, 100 percent
natural. Japanese foldable mattress.
Write Soft Times, Box 122, Athol, ID (208)
683-2125.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
ELECTRONICS PARTS ot SERVICE.
Stereo repair; $10 minimum; 90 day war-
ranty. Ouality electronic parts. Gift cer-
tificates. H 8 0 Electronics, East 113
Olsen, Pullman, (509) 332-3322.

ANXIETY MANAGEMENT TRAINING.
Group training in general anxiety coping
techniques. Six sessions beginning
2-10-82. Pre-group interviews required.
Contact Ted Murray, Ul Counseling
Center, UCC 309, 885-6716.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Found: Brown glasses outside of Fores-
try Building, I/11. Call Brian at 882-9602.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
It's terrible to be lonely. Allow us to find
the right person for you in your area or

elsewhere. Religious, general, senior
citizens classifications. Free info: Write
Billene's. Dept. I-IA, Box 1110, Merlin,
OR, 97532-1110.
Refrigerators for rent. Call Sun Rental
Center (509) 332-2444.

l I (IIII IC(III' r'IIf('I's
thc weekly tirt and enter-
tainment section of thc
University of Idaho
A I;L <IIIIIII I . De;Idline for
COpy i» One WCLsk priOr tO
thc time ol'ublic Ition.
Dc;Idlinc for Lvcnt»
notices is Wednesday;It
3 p.m.
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ENJOY!
TOM R,.JERRYS

.-- -AHb-"
HOT BUTTERED RUM

ONLY $1.00

MUSIC BY

MARY MYEHS,,::„

AND

JOE KNADLER
I%i Ist-'s IIIIroIII

II'] libel 1li'I ~'l
.ESTABLISHMENT,

505 S.Main 882-8539 Fri. and Sat., 9:00pm
Downtown Moscow itestaurant Hours: Mon.-Sun. 9am-10pm: Lounge Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-1am
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fast '-:r: -'f.f-. Illflfel'y
fast. fre~ delivery
fast, free delivery
fast, free delivery
fast, free delivery
fast, free delivery
fast, free delivery

Domino's Pizza thinks thai 30 min

utes is as long as anyone should
have to wait for a pizza.
Free 30 minute delivery and 10
minute pick-up service.
Fast, Fraa Dalivary
308 N. Main

Phone: 883-1555
Oui dnvers cany less than Sto

~M M M W W M W WW W M W W W M W W W M W W

$1.00off any pizza.
I One coupon per pizza. FreeI Expires: 1-31-82 I

Pepsi
I Fast, Free Delivery Just I
I ~ 4 l 308 N. Main I

ItI;; / Phone: 883-1555 Ask! I,8:-', I
s* ~teel w w M M w M w M w ~w w M w w w &gal w w R4

A RETURN

TO SCHOOL

with

SCOTT
JONES

With Scott's blend
of music and off the
wall humor we'e
presenting a show you
won't want to miss
(and you won't have to
study for).

....designed for the

p eudienceif they went
> tolaugh we'Illaugh if

they want to get heavy,
we'l weigh tons.

with special guest:
DD ~~4,

world of

Free to ASUI Student
with ID.

$2.50 for non-students
-FRIDAY Jan. 22.

8:00pm, SUB Ballroom


